Homonyms

Name______________________________

1. I love the ____________ of fresh popped popcorn.
   sent  scent

2. What kind of _____________ do you like for breakfast?
   cereal  serial

3. What is the ________________ number on the license plate?
   cereal  serial

4. He _____________ his gum too loudly!
   choose  chews

5. Which puppy did you _________________? The brown or black one?
   choose  chews

6. My eye _______________ is amazing, I can see from far away.
   site  sight

7. The new _____________ has been picked for a new school!
   site  sight

8. I got some new _______________ when we went shopping.
   close  clothes

9. Can you _________________ the door to your bedroom?
   close  clothes

10. My parents are going on a boat _________________.
    crews  cruise